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Wagner . troupe to stage opera
•Dog gone

.

.

Schedule 'II Trovatore' for first
program on entertainment series

.

Napoleon missing;
campus panics
.

WHERE'S
NAPOLEON?
These
words were on the lips of all
the campus canine's admirers last
week. Napoleon was missing from
the campus and nearly every or
ganized group at the college was
accused of "borrowing" the animal
to use for a float "decoration."

INT DI Luna wiH be played by Calvin Marsh in the opera "II
Trovatore" to be staged at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Lantz gym.
:frovatore" is the first program on the entertainment course for

school year.

�
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ssociotion votes yea, nay
n two important issues
II

•

1(NT SESSION of the Senate and Assembly of the Student Asso
ciation voted yea and nay on two major campus issues in a
1ular meeting last Wednesday. First issue fo be considered was
of Parent's Day.
Mr. Kenneth Hesler, assistant director of public relations, spoke·
tbe jQint session about the Parent's Day scheduled for November
In previous years, the Associa-

�
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�1�

annual
the
sponsor
year, Hesler
int s day.
the Association meeti. �g as
.
.
for fmdmg
board
lloundmg
ir o not the stu ents want�
to eontinue t�e affair.
H�ler mentioned that
the
faction could hardly be drop,.i. from the college calendar,
9'ft though the date
came
late in the year. He also com
amted on the procedure used
a tonducting the event.
·president
Gary
Fowl.er
for a vote
of
confidence
the group. A unanimous vote
given. Plans are in the ten
re state for Parent's day.
llcond issue was voted down by
luociation by a count of 12iroposal was for purchas
·ertising time from radio
WLBH for the three re
football games that the
.ers will play on the road.
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Jim Ost.ergren, ctampus rep1tative for WLBH, offer�
to sell the advertising time
the Association for $124.50.
fflae covered would be for one
'r

of

each of the three

le&.

s cannot be broadcast un
radio station has enough.
"
1rs1
testified Ostergren to
Association.
plan the ,radio station offerthe #lBSOCiation included a re
of money if commercial spon
could be solicited. Ostergren
1ented that WLBH had "exited" the area for sponsors for
pmes.
ieiation vote killed the offer
,cast the games.

the

·

·

Other legislation discussed was
the purchasing
of
ping
pong
tables and equipment for the Stu
dent loWlge.. Legislation was ap�
proved at the Association meeting two weeks ago. No offers have
been accepted for the purchase of
the equipment, however.

80 thousand volumes aheady
lfi>rary. These books have
'1iblished

in

the

last

five

" except for a few important
It.ems.
number of books of each
ia as follows: ·biography, 20;
, 16; education and psy' 34; industrial
arts, 7;
1nomics, 8; fine arts, 29;

One campus group said he was
at the cheese
factory.
Another
group sent a can of dog food to a
rival organization asking if Napo
leon wasn't tired of cheese.
The mystery was solved when
Napoleon was seen riding in state
in the Homecoming parade. He
was perched, rather reluctantly, in
the back seat
of
a
convertible
wearing a cap and gown.

Homecoming chairmen
must list purcha$es

M

HOMECO ING committee chairmen are urged to turn in a list
of all purchases that were made
in conjunction with the Homecom
ing .program. Blanks have been
circulated to the chairmen and are
to be filled out and turned in to
Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean of
women.
List of all purchas s, the cost
of each purchase, the ,store from
which the purchase was made, the
date, and th� name of the pur
chaser must be listed on the blank.

e

Richard son to play
f�r Fall Fantasy
"FALL FANTASY" the first allschool dance of the year will be
from 9 p.m. tO 12 midnight Friday,
October 30. The dance is 1ponsored
by Delta Sigma Epsilon.
The dance floor will be decorated
in fall colors
and
refreshments
will be available. "King'' Richard
son will provide the music for
dancing.
Tickets may be purchased at
any hour under the clock in Old
Main or from any member of the
sorority.
The
sorority requests
that there be no corsages at t)le
dance.

Seymour to lecture
music enthusiasts
DR. GLENN Seymour will give an
explanatory talk on the opera,
"II Trovatore," to be presented at
Lantz gym at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
The talk, which is a brief sum
mary of the opera given to ac
quaint the public with the back
ground of the presentation, will be
given in the music listening room
'
of the library from 7 :45 to 8 :46
p.m. today.

Home Management 'adopts' baby boy
Three-month-old David 'North'
to live on campus until June
by Patsy Clark

Notice
,

"ONE MOTHER'S fine, but more· are even betterl", little 3-month-old
David North seems to think when surrounded by his admirers.
The 12-pound, 6-ounce baby boy with dark hair arrived at the
Home Management house last Sunday. He received his last name
from the North section of the Home Management house in which
he is living.

Miss Elizabeth
Wilson
brought
David from Chicago. He is being
loaned to the college by his mother
until June. There is a well equip
Illinois college to try the experi
ped nursery in which the baby
ment of caring for an infant full
will be cared for, and his mother
time.
will make periodic visits to the
Last year's baby, Margaret
campus during the time David is
Ann North, had the distinc
here. A schedule has been arrang
tion of being the "youngest
ed so that someone will be in the
freshman" on
campus.
She
house each hour of the day.
was photographed tand writ
The girls living in the Home
ten about extensively in the
I
Management house will have com
News and other local papers.
plete care of the baby. However,
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
they will be under the supervision
carried a full page article on
of Dr. Schmalhousen.
her.
The idea of having a real baby
in class work is no new one, but
last year Eastern was the first

Dr.

Ruth

Schmalhausen

and

fary adds 362 volumes to collection
d 362 books to the approx-

All sorts of
maircious rumors
were circulated. Persons
in
the
"know" speculated that the big
dog had
dropped
from
school.
Others only grinned and grinned
and grinned.

"IL TROVATORE," the opera that has been characterized as "blood
and thunder" for the past 1 00 years will be presented by the
'
Charles L. Wagner opera company at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Lantz
gymnasium.
The opera by Verdi tells a highly romantic story that suits the
popular imagination.
Familiar music, dramatic situations such as

language and- literature, 72; phy
sical education, 25; referen
10;
science, 43; social science and his
tory, 81; and miscellaneous, 17.
Titles of biographies, social sci
ence and history books such at
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt's
Own
Story, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, and
I Led Three Lives: C itizen, "Com
munist," Counterspy are especially
eye-catching.
High school library has also re
ceived 102 new books.

d,

David will h'ave had
12
"mothers" by the end of the
school year. �ch group of
four girls stays only a quar
ter of a year and then a new
quartet moves in.
In the meantime, the baby re
ceives the best of everything, in
cluding food, clothes, and; medi
cation. There's no doubt that David
has that "feeling of being wanted."
The girls in the home are learn
ing how to care for babies, and
David, evidently, is learning that
the world is filled with smiling
faces, loving arms, and a cheerful
atmosphere that is reflected in his
sunny disposition.

PERSONS WHO are planning to
change their schedules for the
winter quarter should consult Dr.
Hobart F. Heller, dean of the col
lege, to arrange or the change to
be . m a d e
on
pre-registration
sheets •

.J

mixed identity, eternal
triangle,
fratricide, witchcraft and a poison
ring and some high Cs and Es are
the ingredients of the opera. Color
is provided by a gypsy band and
by costumes and frequent change
of scenes.

"II Trovatore" features an all
star cast under the musical direc
tion of Armando Aliberti and the
artistic direction of Desire Def
·rere. The large company of 76 in
cludes an orchestra of 26 members.
Verdi's opera is the four
teenth
successful
operatic
venture in the career of Mr.
Wagner. Mr. Wagner is fami
liar with this part of the state
since he is from Shelbyville.
His successf ul
formula
for
touring opera has
been
to
present one show iat a time,
building
it
exactly
like
a
broadway production, placing
equal emphasis on music and
drama. �h opera has new
scenery and costumes.
Last year Mr. Wagner brought
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Mikado" to
Eastern's stage. Two years ago
"La Traviata" was presented.
Featured in the

leading

roles

will be soprano Marguerite Lamb

as the illfated
Tobin as the
baritone, Count
Marsh
and
Sgarro.

Leonora; Eleanor
gypsy,
Azucena;
Di Luna, Calvin
Ferrando,
Louis

General admission tickets are
$2.25 and children's tickets are
$1.25. Students will be admitted on
their "rec" tickets.
This is the first program in the
entertainment series.

Library display features
Bible collection
"HOLY
BIBLE,
the
Key
to
Peace" is the theme of the ex
hibit in the display case to the
left of the main desk in Booth li
brary. The exhibit features dif
ferent versions of the Bible and
books which explain the Bible, such
as The Origin of the Bible, and
The Story of the Bible.

Changes should be made as soon
ias possible, Dean Heller announ
ced. Students who wish to take
five subjects should consult the
National Bible week
dean.
- tember 19 through 25.
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Look at the birdiel

THREE-MONTH-old David North surveys onlookers amid the "neces
sities of life." The baby will live at the Home Management
house until June. Home economics students will care for David
during his stay at Eastern.
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Editorials

To the editor
•

•

•

Absentee balloting ...

would involve too much red tape
THREE WEEKS ago, the Senate of the Student Association suggested
a proposal for absentee balloting in campus elections for
groups and persons.who could not be on campus the day of the elec
tion. The News was asked to print the suggested proposal and we
did. Nothing more has been mentioned about absentee balloting.
After mulling the suggested proposal over, several of the
.
members of the Association have decided that the student govern
ment would be leading with its chin if such a proposal were

adopted.
.
Several factors led to the decision on the part of some of
the Association members to kill the legislation before it can b�
come a formal proposal.
If one group or person were allowed to vote <? n the absentee
.
ballot the Association would have to make prov1s1ons
so that all
perso�s would have the. opportunity t� vote. This would !nclude
persns doing off-campus student teaching, persons .in hospitals or
sick not to mention the groups such as the football or basketball
tea�s that might be absent on the day of the balloting.
A procedure to cover all of these groups would include the
mailing of ballots and yards of red tape by which the Association
would probably find itself hanged.
Ballots cannot be printed in time for mailing. Father Time will
not permit the ballots to be printed before Tuesday C?r Wednesday
of the election week. Two days would be left for mailing-two di
rections. If mailing were done, election results might be delayed
over the weekend waiting for a final count.
We feel that that the /ltssoeiation would be cutting its throat
by providing for absentee balloting under !he circumst�nces. Per
sons who will not be on campus on election days will have to
sacrifice their vofe for the sake of convenience and the avoidance
of election mix-ups,that have been witnessed in the past.
·

,

A REGULAR old ghost or goblin has become a thing of the past.
With all the wierd and fantastic stories that the comic books
relate to our youngsters, we'll have to revise the Riley poem to
read, "The Martians will get you if you don't watch out."

Film facilities ..

annoy movies showers
. SPEAKERS WHO bring travelogues and color movies to Eastern are
always bothered by the facilities the c�llege offers for . the
film showings. Some fail to comment to audiences that the light
in the Old Aud spoils the color and distorts the pictures that they
'
try to show.
Others, like Mr. Cruickshank, do not hesitate to tell audiences
that they are annoyed by poor facilities for showing movies. Mr.
Cruickshank commented several times in a tone that sounded of
disgust about the "creeping" light that spoiled his pictures.
Last year, the college was told several times abou! the P<?Or
facilities. "Singapore" Joe Fisher was perturbed by the light which
distorted his movies and told the audience about it/He was only
one of several who complair:ied about poor facilities for showing
movies.
Eastem has scheduled four more of the Audubon series of
color films and lecturers. Something should be done to avoid
cheating the visiting lecturer from showing his work of art. The
college should be ashamed to ask a man to show hours of effort
under such circumstances. Not only the speaker, but the students
are kept from realizing the beauty of the color photography. True, the college has put black-out shades in the Old Aud, but
the speakers feel _that this is not sufficient.
If we ask these men to co.me here with their movies, we
should at least be able to give them adaquate facilities for showing
them.Otherwise, the programs will lose their value.

Committee demands ...

more teachers, school plants
SIXTY ONE percent of all schools are overcrowded and 40 per cent
of school buildings now in use have been condemned and
should be abandoned. Besides the acute shortage of school rooms,
there is also a shortage of teachers.

Some alternatives given in a report made by National Citizens'
Committee for the Public Schools are increasing_ number of students
to a room; holding the number of students to 30 to a room with
unlimited half-day sessions; eliminating kindergartens; enrolling
children who fall within the .compulsory education law, which
means those eight years or older.
The committee realizes that none of these alternatives is ideal
and further study is being done. However, over 12,000 students
are going to school in half-day sessions.
Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, outstanding school executive in the
nation, says revolutionary proposals are being made because a
positive approach rather than a negative one must be taken by
school authoritles and parents to meet the emergency of a large
birthrate, which was not foreseen in 1940.
It will be hard to accljstom teachers and parents to the idea
of having other school arrangements than the regular nine months'
term followed by a three months' vacation.
Something different must be done, however, to maintain edu
cational standards in the U.S.

.

.

LITTU MAN ON. CAMPUS

•

Letters appearing in this
column must be less thn 200
words. No letter will be print
ed that is unsigned; however,
names will be withheld on re
quest.
Dear Editor:
We have been designated by
Theta Alpha Phi and Players to
write an explanation to the stu
dents and faculty informing them
of the reason for the poor play
review on "Love Rides the Rails.''
Naturally, our first reaction on
reading the review was one ·of
thorough disgust and anger, per
haps because it seemed to be a
repetition of past experiences with
the paper. The article apparently
contained a rather crude insult to
the hero of the play in omitting
his name altogether.
However, we learned later that
the fault resulted from an error
in composing two reviews which,
no doubt, would have given Larry
Hart the credit he deserved for his
performance.
Though we realize that the .error
was not intentional we believe that
the paper owes Larry a published
•
apology.
In closipg, . we, ourselves, wish
to apologize to the editor for the
evil thoughts which ran through
our minds on first reading the re
view and, also, to thank him for
the consideration he showed the
Players in advance publicity for
the play.
Sincerely yours.
Bob Kirby
Joe Campbell

. . . Just what it says . . . "If
of
what
is
?" If you had read the assignment that question woul�
perfectly clearl"
__

Thinking corner ...

Columnist mourns parting days
of fall season as October exits
by Virginia Carwell

THIS IS the last paper of the week of the month which is f
becoming one of my favorites-October!
October, you know, is the month for scraping frost off
pumpkin and putting fodder in the shock. The idea is a little
fashioned, but I guess corn, in this area, at least, would c:ertai
be shocked if it got put into fodder.

October, the
townspeople
of
Charleston will say, is the month
for enjoying the beauty of the
leaves as they float lightly down
to settle in all their beauty on the
lawns. A frantic leaf-raking rush
follows, lazy, unused muscles get
healthful,
invigorating
stimula
tion, eyes anll lungs get defumi
gated ·with smoke, and at last the
lawns !lNl
cleared,
ready
once
again for the graceful descent of
the evel'>obliging leaves.

Editor's note - The following
article appeared on the editori'&l
page of the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch last week. The News carl'ies
guest editorials from other papers.
This one particularly caught the
eye of the editorial staff.
WASHINGTON, OCT. 19 (UP)Many persons have written the
White House wanting
to
know
Mrs. Eisenhower's favorite song.
Answer: "Down Beneath the Shel
tering Pines."

Everything is beauty, until
the noisy ugly leaves from the
neighbor's tree begin bang
ing and rattling down, forc
ing their way across the prop
erty line, to take up space in
alien lands.

•

NO SUCH title being known to
our Department of Song Title
Recollecting, we thought maybe the
ditty intended was that fine old
ballad, "They Cut Down the Old
Palm Tree (And They Hawed It
Round and Round the Mill).'' Or
maybe "The Old Locust Bucket."
Or po8$ibly "Apple Leaf Rag." Or
"Walnut, Weep for Me.'' Or "The
Trail of the Lonesome Fir." Or
"Iµ the Shade of the Old Cedar
Tree.'' Or, at a wild guess, "Down
Among the Sweltering Palms.''
Are we getting warm?

·

October to
college
prof.essors
seems to mean just about the same
thing that January and April and
any other month does, so classes,
exams, . reports,
etc.,
continue.
Thus,
October to the student
means it's time to study. After six
weeks last week, it probably really
is!
So, being a student, I stuljy.
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A poem lovely
as what tree?

•

AN APOL1
story in
I referred
a:sa,rciay. E
person Mr.
tapeoially
erroi-. My
pulled the
with Dr.. 1
was new on
seem to h;
trudge.
We were
ange pap
es repre
llegiate
week ago.
liffe rence, J
to be able
l&:fsonalitie
a crazy ere
I don't
setting I
romance
this colu1
progress
on campu
this week
Eleanor I
Ted PortE
may reca
mentionetl
steady an
fore the 1
were pin:
this offic
congratub
Guess I'll
for anoth(
couple to
Now that
;hub-bub of
down I'd 1il
nESltt year's
a little late
the advanta
and done wi
awhile it w
most of u s 1
It's kinda
or three we
fall quarter
those
fran1
minating
lding ho1
tions, givin1
ys, movi(
p before
all over ag
fun, tool

E

Editor's
note-Having
missed
seeing the play, we are not quali
fied to state an opinion of Larry
Ha r t's performance.
However,
grape vine sources tell us that
Larry turned in an admirable per
formance. In the words of an im
mortal character created by Walt
Kelly, " • • • pardon 996, pardon
997, pardon 998, pardon 999, 1000
pardons.''

•

by '

I
I

And I really learn lots. In .En
history, for instance, I find
the Welch language still boasts
word, "Llanfairpwllgynyllgoge
wyrnydrobwillandi silliogogog
That is the only word I know
I could misspell and no one w
know the difference.
Speech 345 students lea
too, that there are oth
Kinds of hands besides di
water hands, the hands y
love to touch; and cold ha
(usually
associated with
warm heart). There are a
the hands you
don't
kn
what to do with while maki
a speech .
These and other valuable f
are learned by students now,
October is a profitable month
well as one of beauty, and
is real beauty
in October.
beauty is one of completion,
the total of nearly all the gro
of the year is found comple
it's duty done, in this month.
October is a temperate mon
without the extremes of sp ·
days, with their daytime heat
night time chill. The stifling b
of summer doesn't come to Oc
her, nor does the bitter of win
Octobe r is the
month
of
peace.
It is difficult to l�
the warmness of
fall
days
seep into one's muscles and
mind and feel anything but
peace. The long slow days see
the culmination of all the vig·
orous ambition of spring
the work and development
summer. A spirit of content.
ment with a task well done
settles over the countryside.
And believe it or not, ·october
a good month for study, ace
ing to researchers. For once I m
agree with them! This is a g
month for doing anything,
cept, perhaps, raking leaves,
if everyone could follow our
thod at' home, there would be
problem at all.
October was never meant
such work as raking leaves)
much prefer
our method.
house sits on a hill, and stre
ing on all sides is open country.
come October, we let the lea
blow away, and really enjoy th
last days before winter!

and

1D
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t
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llltopos ...

Bibler
�

Library showcase
depicts UN theme

Audree calls editors a 'crazy crew'

�'

by Audree McMillan
AN APOLOGY is in order. In a
story in the Homecoming issue
I !referred to Townsend Barlow as
llarciay. Being a very pleasant
prson Mr. Barlow did not seem
IQeoially disturbed about the
error. My consolation is that I
plied the same stunt last year
with Dr. William J. Crane, who
WIB new on campus, and he doesn't
11eem to have held
. an undying

/ii
/

krudge.
We were looking over some ex
idiange papers from papers of col
.es represented at Associated
liUegiate Press convention two
week ago. It really makes a big
these papers,
to be able to recall the faces and
a.onalities of its editors. What
a crazy crew!
I don't know if I'm just
setting old or whether this
romance was a quick one but
this column has reported the
progress of a certain couple
tn c a mpus. Under the socials
this week the engagement of
Eleanor (Hector) Young and
Ted Porter is announced. You
ay recall that one week I
aentioned they were
go�g
llteady and the next week })e..
f•e the paper came out they
were pinned. Well to make
tlais official I'd
better say
INratulations to these two.
Guess I'll have to look. around
for another good dispositioned
eoaple to hound.
Now that all the shOUJting and
1b-bub of Homecoming has died
I'd like to say that I hope
year's celebration .will occur
le later in the year. I realize
le !advantage c>f having it over
Oone with, but man alive, f<>r
'hile it was doubtful whether
1t of us would survive.
It's kinda nice to have abc>ut two
three weeks to settle down to
ilJ&rler and then start making
frantic
preparations
for
.ting and eleciting a queen,
.ho�se and float decora' giving and attending teas,
, movies. I guess I'd better
before you all get worn out
Oh, but we had

lfference, in reading

days
�xits
l

Page Three

which is f,

I did think that the floats
this year were
among
the
prettiest I've seen. Also it
�ame as a shock to me, now
that my eyes are again open
wide enough to see, that the
campus is so g�rgeous
this
fall Seventh street and the
lake, during the day, tare also
just beautiful.
Or have you
noticed?
A word of warning to all of you .
who cannot stand
hearing
the
-story of Little Blue Riding Hood
before your early mornihg classes.
Do not eat breAkfast at the Ko-op.
Don McKee
plays
that
recc>rd
every morning for Gail Easley.
Don prc>mised not to play it,, on
Tuesdays and Fridays,
however.
These are the mornings I go to the
Ko-op. Possibly he will stop this
habit altogether.
There
axe so
many other lovely new records ai
the Ko-op, Don. Hint, hint.

Few attend first
co-recreation night
FIRST CO-RECREATION
night
of this school year was held last
Thursday night in the Lantz gym
under the direction of Mary Lou
"Pudge" Bally, sophomore physi
cal education major and WAA
council m�mber.
Activities offered at the first
"co-rec" were
badminton,
ping
pong, volleyball and work on the
trampoline.
Although the group
wasn't as large as it has been at
previous meetings, many students
participated in the activities from
7 to 9 p.m.
Co-recreation nights' are spon
sored by the women's athletic as
sociation for all men and women
students, faculty men and women,
and their wives or husbands, and
empfoyees of the college. Mixed
grc>ups engage in
the activities
such as volleyball and badminton
and the activities offered depend
upon the demand of the students.
Success of the nights depend
upon the attendance of the stu
dents and more are planned for
winter quarter months, according
to Pudge Bally,

UNITED
NATIONS'
b o o k s,
charts, and stamps axe on ex-.
hibit in the display case to the
right of the main desk in Booth
library.
United Nations' day was Octo
ber 24. All of the displayed ma-'
terials explain the goals and pur
poses of the United Nations. One
of the charts lists the countries
which are members of the United
Nations and shows their positions
on a small world map.
Main purpose of the United Na
tions is "an organization for peace
and world progress." The stamps
and two-cent post card which are
displayed are the first ones issued
by the United Nations Postal Or
ganization or by any international
organization.
United Nations' stamps combine
the skill and knowledge of
any
nations and symbolize
the
fact
that nations and people working
together
can accomplish
much
for the common good
of
each
other.

/m

35 plan_to view
ballet performance
MEMBERS OF the women's physical education department and
the English department plan to
attend a performance of the Sad
ler's Wells Ballet company from
London
at
Purdue
university,
Lafayette, Ind.,
Saturday,
No
vember 7.
According to Miss Julia Den
ham, dance instructor of the wo
men's physical education depart
ment, Sadler's Wells is considered
the outstanding ballet cc>mpany at
this time. .Margot Fonteyn is the
leading ballerina c>f
the
group
which will pre,sent a �pertoire of
classical and modern works.
The group of about 35 students
will make the trip by bus, leaving
early Saturday afternoon and re
turning late Saturday night after
the performance. They will be ac
companied by Miss Denham and
Mr. George Rommel, of the Eng
lish department.
PATRONIZE 'News Advertisers.

Reviewing stand ...

Kelsey throws new light on old
skelton--Napoleon Bonaparte
by Donn Kelsey

ALWAYS A figure of interest, Napoleon Bonaparte this past year
again shouldered his way to the front lines to dominate the
1953 literary "hit parade," the various phases of his life pictured
with varying degrees of· success by two new-comers (at least to the
United States) and one already well-known American biographer.
The unique factor in the comparison of these three works, while

�

each is concerned with aifferi
stages of bis life, is the similarity
in presentation . of bis character.
In each instance his physical and
moral characteristics are much
the same; he is ·domineering, de
�anding,
fanatically
ambitious,
vain, yet his drives are aimed not
at personal gain but rather at
strengthening and maintaining the
power of France and while it is
hard to condone his intentions and
actions they must certainly be re
spected.
The first to appear, Anne
marie Selinko's Desiree, is the
story of the love that history
seems to have forgotten, that
of Napoleon for Desiree Clary,
the silk-merchant's daughter
who in her later life became
Queen of Sweden, wife to
nodotte, Napoleon's lieuten·
ant until he questioned his
peric>r's methods and aim&

Ber·

so.·

Though lengthy and slow-moving ,in places, Desiree is interest
ing reading, especially in face of
the question which it proposes; if
Napoleon had married the love of
his formative years, how, if any,
would the history of the world
have been altered 1
The second of the three, Ken
yc>n's The Empe'-'or's Lady, deals
with the other woman in Napo
leon's life, the Empress Josephine,
the Creole aristocrat who helped
Napoleon shape the French Em
pire and was then discarded be
cause of her inability to bear the
male successor
to
the
throne.
Much more exciting and fast-mov
ing than Desiree. The Emperor's
Lady falls decidedly short of
sounding authentic and leaves the
reader wondering, in this case of
historical fiction, just where hist
ory begins and where fiction ends.

More reliable factually and
almost as interesting is the
third of the group, The Eagle
and the Rock by Frances Win·
war, who has already bee n ac
claimed for her authoritative
biographies.
Reading much
like fiction, this book is care
fully documented
and
pre
sents Napoleon's
militaristic
side as seen by a close friend
and subordinate.
Unlike their many predecessors,
these books do not deal solely with
Napoleon's feats of battle and his
military genius. They probe deep
er, laying bare
the factors
of
childhood that molded the man,
the man who sought, and might
have succeeded, to rule the world,
and the women who stood behind
him.
They do not make great read
ing, but they are entertaining and
should appeal to the tastes of
most readers if they do not look
toe> closely at the proven facts of
history. But then as Napoleon him
self said, "What is history but a
fable agreed on T"
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ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an
opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a
pro athlete,"but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio, TV.
They met on a TV show ... sang an
ilnpromptu duet ... became Mr. & Mrs.
in real life . . • and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby','
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program!
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WERE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS lOLD US 10 TRY CAMELS.

yourself!

TO ME THEIR MILDNESS IS TOPS-AND BOB
,

MUCH PREFERS CAMELS FLAVOR. PURE

Smoke only Camels foJ
30 days and find out

PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US !

why Camels are first in
mildness, fiavor and

I

popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigarette can give youf
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THE THIRD
bi-weekly meetin
of the Zoology Seminar series
on Anthropology (the science of
man) will feature Mr. Melvin L.
Fc>wler, curator of anthropology
of the Illinois State museum in
Springfield.
Mr.
Fowler
will
speak
on
"Archeology in Illinois." The talk
will cover prehistoric relics of ear
ly races in Illinois.
The Seminar will meet tonight
at 7 :30 p.m. in Science 216.

Wednesday, October
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Panthers face Solukis Saturday; tally 20-6 victory over .·Novy Pi
Fredenberger, Edgington score
for Panthers in· first season win
AFTER WHIPPING Navy Pier, 20-6, last Saturday, Coach "Pat".
O'Brien's Panthers will roll into Carbondale Saturday, in an
effort to stop Coach "Bill" O'Brien's Southern Salikus in their an
·
nual Homecoming game.
Both teams have a 1-4 record so far this season. Southern iook
a 37-0 defeat from unbeaten Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti, Mich. ,

third
for their
Saturday
last
straight loss, while Eastern was
winning their first game of the
season at Chicago.

Dan Smith, who was sixth
in pass receiving last year in
the conference, along with the
other end, Wayne Williams,
could be a possible threat to
the Panthers if quarterback
Joe Buske, last year's captain
can hit his target. Buske will
feed the ball off to ex-marine,
Ed Johnson and Jack Schnei
der, both halfbacks.
In the coaching department it
should be a matter of the Irish
meeting the Irish. Both coaches
names are O'Brien.
In Chicago last Saturday, East
ern's fighting Panthers
stopped
the Iflini of Navy Pier 20-7.
Bob Smith who started at the
quarterback spot, combined with
Chuck Edgington and end �n
Landers for most
of
Eastern's
scoring.
.
Jim Fredenberger showed
his running talent in the last
minute of the game, when he
romped 77-yards through the
Navy Pier
line behind
his
teammates' excellent blocking.
In the first quarter, each team
played heads-up ball and neither
team scored. In the second quarter,
however, the Panthers began to
roll and found themselves on Pier's
11-yard line. Bob Smith took to
the air and the pigskin floated
into Chuck Edgington's hands who
was waiting in the end zone. Smith
then passed to end Ron Landers
for the PAT.
With Eastern leading 7-0 in the
third quarter,
Edgington
broke

White's harriers nip
Southern 24-32
EASTERN'S
CROSS - Country
team kept its undefeated. record
last Friday, by beating Southern's
harriers 24-32 at Southern, when
four of the Panther men finished
in the first fiye positions.
.<Jhuck Matheny kept
his
fast
pa'ce up all through the race and
crossed the finish line in 17 :05
minutes after the race had started.
Dick Gregory finished second for
Southern's only place in the first
five. Jim Mitchell was third for
Eastern, followed by Fred Gore,
and Jim Edmundson, who finished
in fourth and fifth positions. This
was Eastern's fourth straight win
of the season.

Sports spotlight ...

Panther B-team
bows to Normal

loose over right tackle and gallop
ed 67-yards for another Panther
TD. This PAT failed and Eastern
lead 13-0.
Navy Pier's Bob
Barus
then
struck back with a 17-yard pass
to Mike Marovick in the fourth
quarter for Navy Pier's only TD.
Then with just one minute left
to play in the game, Jim Freden
berger romped 77 yards for the
longest run in the game and East
ern's final TD. Bob Thrash passed
to Landers for the PAT.
Eastern gained 240 yards rush
ing to Navy Pier's 74,

Association plans music
program for as�embly
THE STUDENT Association has
announced that
the
assembly
program slated for next week will
feature some type of music. Pro
grilm plans have not
yet · been
completed, according to Marilyn
Roe, group coordinator of the Stu
dent Association.

EASTERN'S B-team went down
to defeat again, 13 to 7 at the
hands of the Illinois Normal B
team, in a hard-fought game on

Carter, Landers combine talents
to produce Panther pass catcher

Lincoln field last Saturday.
The
free· substitution rule was used
and the game saw many replace- .
ments.
Gary
Anderson, . sophomore
transfer student from the Univer
sity of Illinois, lead Eastern's of
fensive attack which
failed
to
penitrate the Redbird B-team de
fense. The Junior Panthers only
score came early in the fourth
quarter when Sam Anderson, de
fensive end, stole the ball as he
was tackling -a Normal ball car
rier and romped 45 yards for the
score. Gary Anderson then added
the PAT with ·Ron Hicks holding
the ball.
The Junior Redbirds scored their
touchdowns early in the first and
third periods on long passes. Both
times Normal's fleet ends outran
the Eastern pass defense to bring
in the passes and go on to score.
Normal's second PAT was blocked
by the hard charging Eastern line.
Ea.stem's line, sparked by Don
ald Lenord, Chuck Larson, and
Leo Main, itopped iftle Normal
ground attack but,' pass defense
proved to be the deciding factor of
the game.

Receiving department

tOACH "PP
Sou the
ltmecomin!
to Eastern,
times.

By Paul Cox

Coach

1948 and t�
1ince 1948.

HENRY "HANK" Carter, who hails from Gillespie and Ron Laoo
a Sullivan native, make up the receiving and defensive
for the Pa nther football squad this year.
Carter, who just returned from Korea last year, was an
standing trackster in the marines and is making Eastern a fast r
ning l�ft end. "Hank" played four years of football at Gillespie

and this makes his second year of
college football. He didn't play
football in the service, but was an
active member of the track team.
In track "Hank" has seven years
of valuable experience to his cre
dit, which he obtained from four
years in high school, two years in
the marines and one year at East
ern.
His greatest
thrill
came
when he won the· all-marine
220 yard dash in 22 seconds
fliat. This was back in 1950
when the marines had an all
marine track meet which in
cluded marines from all over
the world.
While playing in high school
"Hank" played against Stan Wal
lace, present fullback for the
fighting Illini and Chuck Borero,
former linebacker for the Illini.
Another great thrill for "Hank"
was when he was on the same
track team as Eddie Le Baron and
Weldon Humble, both all-Ameri
can football players. ·
East Alton is where he spends
his summers working for the Olin
Industries making cartridges: His
, major is physical education and
his minors are health 'and .social
science. He is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Landers who has five years

with Easterr
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an all around athlete. Co
to
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after
play'
guard position in high sch
for three
years
Ron
switched to end his fresh
year and has been there e
since. This was one
of
greatest
thrills
coming
Eastern and making the v
sity squad at the end posi
on defense.
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In 1951, when Ron was a s
at Sullivan high he was voted
all-around athlete of the y
. played football, basketball,
ball, and track in high sc
Last year Ron was on the
basketball squad here. at Eas
His interests are girls, and
turally sports. His major is
sical education and his minors
social
science
and
geo
Geography is his favorite cl
After football his freshman
Ron went out for gymnastic �
cause of a pulled leg muscl
figured
that gymnastics
keep him in shape and at
same time build up the pull
muscle.
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NEW LOCATION
East Side Square
CARTER AND LANDERS make up the Panther starting end positions
and have been doing. a fine job in the receiving department
Carter accounted for a safety
as well as on defense this 'season.
in the Homecoming tilt while Landers has been catching the PAT's
passes.

Charlesion Federal Savings
And Loan Association

Visit our new store. We can serve you better with

our

more complete line of Men's furnishings, and fine' tailoring.

EARL SNYDER
Tailor & Men's Shop

PICK-U�

..

710 Lincoln

���������������������

J. Pa� Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because Be Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 149

700 JACKSON STREET

Monday,
0
llefeated Sig
t.o 0. At the s
ependent lJ
ppa Sigs 2
ored two Tl

p
SWICI

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Sn yder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE

To keep you feeling as

you should,

Drink Meadow Gold

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

7 to 9

-it's mighty goodl

Charl

Phone large orders early

C. E. Il

Special Rates

Eye, Ear

Lawyer's Flower Shop
11th & Lincoln

Eyes Exami
Hours

Phone 1907

"Safari as I'm concerned" said Sheedy'• gal, "your hair looks like somo
thing the cat dragged in. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wildrooe!
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed witho�
.
greasiness. Reinoves loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves an

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1511 10th St.
(South of Lincoln)
WASHING, DRYING, DYEING
Individually Washed and
Dried
Monday thru Saturday
WE GIVE

:/J.W.

GREEN STAMPS

noying dryness. Contains Lanolin, Non·akoholic." So
Sheedy roared down to his druggist for Wildroot
Cream-Oil, and now he's feline mighty fine. All the girb

Meadow· Gold
!.\ecdrlce Yoods

Co.
Phone 7

HOMoGENIZED
GRADE A

Milk

paws and stare when he passes. So you better leopard on
the bandwagon and try Wildroot Cream-Oil right meow.
Scratch up

Z9'

for

a

bottle or handy tube at any toilet

goods counter. And ask your barber for some Wildroot
Cream-Oil on your hair. Then you'll be the cat's whis kers!

*of13l So.HarrisHill Rd., Williams1lill11N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

----·;·.aaoo�
. ....w•
_ -"'""'

..... �·· '°-

,ll.,.
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Office an
803 J
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Things as they are
by Paul Cox
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toACH "PAT" O'Brien's Panthers will take on Coach "Bill" O'Brien's

Southern Salukis, this Saturd ay at Carbondale in Southern's
,coming game. Since 1946, when Coach "Pat" O'Brien came
·
:astern, he has managed to beat Southern four out of seven

'
•mes.

l
!

'
Coach "Bill" O'Brien started his coaching job at Southern in
fi
194 and the Panthers have beaten Southern four out of five times
.lince 1 948. Southern has won 1 7 games and lost 16 and tied one
w ith Eastern since 19 1 3. There were no contests in 191 8, 19 19,
1920, 1 921 , 1925, 1933, and 1943.
The biggest score ever piled up against Southern by the
1nthers was 56- 1 2 in the first game of the series back in .1 913.
hern beat Eastern 41-0 in 19 1 5 and 1941 for their highest
1ri a g ain st the Panthers. The only tie between the two colleges
1as
1 945 when both teams failed to score and the. game ended
1
a
aalock.
.
Last year Southern racked up a 22-7 victory over the Pan thers,
in 1 95 1 . the Blue and Grey hit the Salukis with a hard . 47-7
. This year w1 11 be the Panthers turn to win.

E

·

*

*

*

*

Coach "Bob" Carey had 65 cand idates report for basketball
·ectice last week, and has been looking at his future prospects

this .year's team.
Last Monday and Tuesday scrimmages were held to d etermine
1e of the players abilities. Wednesd ay Carey made his first
of 25 men. There will be more fellows cut until he gets the
1ht amou n t for his varsity and "B" squads.
Dean Brauer, Ron Claussen, Bill Parmentier, Martin Chilovich,
1d Ken ny Ludwig have been the standouts in past practices.
1uer has been hitting the bucket better than anyone else so far.
1y's ca ge squad will open up its 1952-54 basketball sched ule
inst McKendree college December 7, whjch is just about a
1th a nd a half away.
•

*

*

*

*

Eastern's undefeated cross<ountry team which whipped South' s harriers last Frid ay, by a 24-32 score, has just two more meets
before the llAC met. Bradley will be Coadl Clifton White's next
im Saturday, when Eastern travels to Brad l ey. Eastern will close
its $e ns a tio n al season against Western two weeks from Saturday
!November 1 4 the llAC Cross Country meet . will be held at
'In field.

in touch football
,EE GAMES in touch football

played during the week and
game was won on a forfeit.

, were

October
19, T e k e s
1ted Sig Pi by a score of 14
O. At the same time on Fieldl,
1endent Union was walloping
6.
Lenstrom
1pa Sigs 25 to
two TD's for Independent

1day1

�e tailoring .

October 20,

Phi Sigs defeated
the
Douglas
Hall Demons by a score of 19-0.
The Sig Taus were dropped from
the League; therefore, the Douglas
Hall Devils drew a bye.
In
soccer the
Douglas
Hall
Devils beat Sig Pi, 3 to 1 .

EASTERN STATE high moved up
with Robinson and Effingham
in the first place birth in the East
ern Illinois League, last Friday at
Palestine, when the Vikings edged
Palestine 7-6.
Halfback
Dale
Rennels
ran
seven yards for the TD after a 60
yard drive in the fourth quarter.
Fullback Don Arnold plunged for
the winning PAT and Eastern's
Vikings headed home with a 4-0
conference record. Both TD's in
the game were scored in the last
half.
Palestine's Larry
Ramsey
battled his way for two yerds
to open the scoring in the
third quarter. The extra point
went wide and the Viking's
chances became brighter.
In the fourth quarter Rennels
and Arnold took over things and
Eastern high ended up in winning
a very important conference game.
Eastern Illinois Standings
W
L
Robinson
4
0
Effingham
4
0
Eastern
4
0
Marshall
2
4
Paris
3
2
Casey
3
2
Newton
1
1
Palestine
1
2
Charleston
1
4
St. Elmo
0
2
artinsville
0
4
Oblong
5
0

\f

T
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

Sports spotlight

Nealy sees . . .

Clyde halts woman hating spree,
passes out laurels to friends
·

'

By Clyde Nealy

BOB KIRBY is a great man. He
is nice, wonderful, magnificent,
handsome, lovable, and everything
else nice. Are you satisfied now
Bob ?
I had mentioned Mr. Kirby, the
bartender
in
the
Homecoming
play,' in each of my last two columns but it was cut because of
lack of space, or maybe it was
because
ship.

it

just deserved censor�

Hie performance as the setter upper seemed to indicate

he has had some experience
around bars, but I don't know
for sure so I'll just assume
he is a good actor.
I really got a big
enjoyment
from Dean Long's work in the
play. All in all the play was really
enjoyable.
All the above things'! said about
Bob go double for Wayne Woody.
He is really a BMOC but isn't the
lady killer I said he was as he
hasn't killed any yet. ( The above
is Ii paid advertisement and does
not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the writer or paper ) .
My man of the week is Joe
Summerville. Joe..ltas been doing a grand job on defense this
year while he has been in
there. His play against Northeast Missouri was a big factor

in holding the opposition to
their lone touchdown. He also
did a fine job of escorting senior attendant Midge Seaman
at the coronation as her escort
was late in arriving.
Thought of his dat.e with Midge
that night must have had an ef
feet on Stan Wallace as he did a
great job for Illinois in the after
noon.
Chuck Edgington has
proven
his value to the Panthers as he
has been the leading ground gainer since he has moved into the
starting backfield. Chuck was a
regular on both offense and defense last year so it wasn't too
surprising that he would do 'a. good
job.
My woman of the week is
Jeanne Stuckey. She is what is
• known
as a sport's widow as
her steady ilillo basketball and
baseball player Kenny Ludwig. After basketball season
opens until after baseball is
finished she has to take a back
seat while making
sure
he
keeps respectable hours.
Of
course, for a person like Kenny it is worth it isn't it,
Jeanne ?
U you haven't already guessed
it I have dropped my woman hat(Continued on page 7)

( Continued from page 4)
usually works on a road gang
for a construction company.
This work keeps him in top
shape for the on-coming foot
ball season.
Ron comes from a family of
seven, having three sisters and
three brothers. He is the youngest
in the family. Ron is a member
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.

HE'LL GO FOR YOU R PORTRAIT
from

MYE RS ST U D I O
LINCOLN BLDG.

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

PHONE 1 80

Richard ·S, Myers, Photographer

Edman Marathon
Service
Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

STEP

linder's
HSfudenf� Fashion Center"

INTO
FALL
WITH

ICOLN CL EANERS

BEAUTY

Helen's Beauty Shoppe
Phone 234

Eastern high drop$
Palestine 7-6

9 1 6 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

tri.H.£Ji51:

Tailor Made Suits and Top
coats for Men and Women.
Alterations - Remodeling
Trousers Pegged

p

Zip ers Replaced

"
..
:. .:: · =,.

�

A-Sturdy top-grain cowhide smartly
trimmed with embossed stitching,
Black, tan, brown, grey, blue. $2.00,

Pattin 's Tailor Shop

Cream-Oil
l Test

4th and Lincoln in

CAR D S

P R O F E S S I O NAL
SWICKARD CLINIC

DR. W. B. TYM

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
W. Hollowell, M.D.

Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to

9

p.m., Sat. Only

Charleston, Illinois

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

'e, Ear

,Nose and Throat

Examined - Glasses Fitted

Hours by Appointment

Office

and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Visual Training
Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DENTIST

lllckleberry Building
5101Ai Sixth St.
Phone 1305

COUPON
Coco Cola
6

Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Bottle

Carton

· 1 sc

C - Handsome

top-grain cowhide
with molded and creased edge
design. Tan. brow"t redwood. $1.50

Plus Bottle Deposit
with coupon

Office Phone 375

Office

& - Molded holf round in handsome
smooth finish cowhide. Leather cov
ered buckle. Tan, brown. redwood,
$2.00
black.

DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

Mack

Henderson's Barber Shop

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours,

l:OQ

to 6 :00

MYERS GROCERY
7 1 2 Lincoln

I

511 lh Jackson -Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

TA X I

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
6�21h 6th

DR. WARREN C .
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office
Charleston Nat'l. ' Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

CA LL

Phone 900

Res. 418

249
E TNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe
Office

and Waiting

Room

D - High-fashion suede lined with

/l/,.nJ.iJd;;;;;;:;�
v·�rJ
JETL I N ER
B E LT S
04-om �t,

n�m n-

SERVICE PLUS

Linde r Cloth ing Co.

Bob Etnire, '41

"H ORNER ON T HE CORNER"

4 1 5 7th
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Business education boosts top enrolme
Ele e n tary
Students cast 500
Wag ner
ranks second
otes in poll
m

e
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OPINION POLL to query students
about the type program they
would want is incomplete, accord
ing to Marilyn Roe, group coor
dinator of the Student Associa
tion. The poll was conducted by
the Association for use in securing
a program for the students.
"Process of counting and tally
ing the votes in the poll is a tedi
Roe.
ous one" commented
Mrs.
She added that two groups have
worked for three hours tallying,
and that not quite half of the
estimated 600 vo'tes had been re
corded.
Mrs. Roe stated that the results
of the poll would be available
some time next week.

PORTRAIT OF Dr. Charles P. Lantz, former athletic director, was pre·
sented to President R. G. Buzzard by Alex Summers, member
of the Teachers College board and former Eastern student, during
dedication ceremonies Sunday, Odober 1 8. Richard Hult, University
of Illinois instrudor, painted lanh:'s portrait and Dr. Buzzard's.

Wi ld l ife expert
shows color fi I ms

Art cl u b wi ns
honora ble mention
in d i splay contest
EASTERN'S ART club has again
won honorable mention for its
entry in the Deltox Rug CQm
pany's national
window
display
contest. This news was released
recently by Dr. Gifford Loomer,
art club adviser.
Display was patterned around
the theme "All through the house
and all through the year." Feat
ured �s the center of attraction
was an inclined plane which was
connected to a cylndrical form,
both of which were covered with
Deltox
rugs.
A
black
mobile
brought the seasonal aspect of the
theme into the display. Billy Dee
ter planned the display.
This is the second successive
year that the art club's display in
the Schouten
Furniture
store's
window received a national prize.
A total of $45 was received for the
display. Kent Grummett was presi
dent of the art club at the time
the project was cQmpleted. Doro
thy Schmidt was chairman of the
�splay.

·

A COLOR fhovie and lecture on
wildlife was featured
in
last
week's as�embly
program.
The
program, "Sea Cliff Adventures,"
was the first ' in a series of five to
be given at the college this year
by the Audubon society.
\
Allan D.
Cruickshank, noted
wildlife photographer, showed
a
film of birds in
their
natural
habitat in the coastal region of Qtli
fornia between Morro bay and
Monterey.
Cruickshank's pictures were in
beautiful color and captured the
spirit of the "great <mt-of-doors."
He started photographing out
door life at the age of 13 in Nevi
York . state.
Cruickshank
has
photographed more than 460 of the
700 species of birds that u;e native
to this country.
\
Wednesday afternoon,
Cruick
shank showed the film to pupils
from the training school, Eastern
State high school and Charleston
elementary schools:
Tuesday evening, a program en
titled "Below the Big Bend" was
shown to the general public.

Music fraternity eleds

Art fratern ity g ives Sue Morrison president
pa rty fo r mem bers- SUE MORRISON was elected
cH1 CHAPTER of Kappa Pi, national honorary art fraternity,
held a party for art majors and
minors last Thursday evening in
the art department.
An exciting slide down the art
department fire escape was the
high point of the evening's enter
tainment. This was followed by a
chalk chase.

·

·

CHARLES WAGNER will bring
his third group of entertainers
to Eastern Thursday when his
troupe will stage the Verdi opera
. "II Trovatore." Wagner brqught
''The Mikado" to Eastern last
year. "la Traviata" was staged
KAPPA DELTA Pi, national honby Wagner in 1 95 1 .
He is a
orary educational fraternity, re
cently held a meeting at which
former Shelbyville resident.
the following people were elected
to office: Mary Alice Rigg, presi
dent ; Joyce Reynolds, vice-presi
dent; Juanee Carlyle, treasU1'r;
Margaret Ellington, secretary, !nd
Elizabeth DePew, historian.
Plans are now being made I for
the programs for the coming year.
The first regular business meet
ing will be held in the cafeteria
at 11:46 a.�. today.

Tri · Sig mas picnic
at Linco l n pa rk
MORE THAN 7 0 persons attended
a picnic and hayride sponsored
by Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
last Sunday. The function was for
the members of the sorority and
their dates.
The group picnicked at the Lin
coln Log Cabin state park. Hot
dogs, tfdfy apples, hot chocolate
and donuts were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Trank, Dr.
and Mrs. Ned Schrom, and Dr.
Wayne Thurman and a guest were
faculty guests.
PARENT'S DAY will be held November 14. Plans are incomplete
for the functions of the day. The
Student Association sponsors the
affair. Parents are honored at the
football game that day.

A Photograph from RYAN'S

The departments and enro
in order are business educa
227; , elementary education,
men's
physical
education,
home economics,
74;
ind
· arts, 68; music, 66; women's
sical education 61 ; social sc'
and speech each 60; botany•
art, 41; chemistry, 37; math
ics, 30 ; English, 29; zooloi)1
DELTA ZETA sorority,
Gamma
physics, 21; foreign languag4
Nu chapter, celebrated its 6lst
and geograp:tiy, 16.
Founders Day with a tea and open
In the two-year curricula.
house for alumni, •parents and
engineering led as a major
friends last Sunday afternoon at
44 students, an increase of
the chapter house. '
\
over last year. Two-year ge
Delta Zeta sorority was founded
was second with 39 and pre
October 24, 1902 at Miami univer
culture, third with ten stu
sity, Oxford, Ohio. Three · of the
The total enrolment this y
original six founders are living.
1222 over last year's
Eastern was the first teacher
of 1154.
college campus to have a chapter

Dls observe
Founders day

·

of Delta Zeta. Gail Easley is presi
dent of Eastern's chapter.

Read: "What Kinsey Couldn't Print!"
A laughable Experience in Social Livingl

See: ''The Kinsey Issue" of SHAFT HUMOR MAGAZINE!
Real Colleg e Humor!

I K E 'S O n Cam pus and KING BROS. BOOK STOR

Refresh Yourself With A

LI LLIAN'S

. DON'T FORGET "Il Trovatore,"
a "blood and thunder" opera by
Verdi which will be presented at
8 p.m. tomorrow in Lantz gym.

92 1 Lincoln

.

•

HOT CHOCOLATE

Phone 598 For

MALTE D MILK

Appointment Today

/

.

CO NEY ISLAND

glad to receive.

Phone 598

N9wl

Get the SHAFT at:

you are proud to present and

RYAN STUDIO

PATRONIZE News Adverti

Are You Afra id of the Truth?

LILLIAN SAYS

Coordin ate one of our Rose
crest skirts with an unusual
Sweater from our collection
and "Sbarp" is the result.
Come in often.

In the senior class elem
ary education led a� a m
with 31 students to s
place business education's
In 'all other classes busi
education led.

-'.

Ed ucation frat
elects officers

An

Cider and donuts were served
in the department after several
games had been played. Mr. Lynn
Trank and Dr. Mildred Whiting
of the faculty were chaperones at
the party.

education
Men's physical
partment showed the second
est increase with 24 more st
enrolled in the · department
year than last year. Women's
sical education department s
an increase of 13 students 0¥
year. Botany, social science
speech each have ten more
dents.

'

president of Phi Sigma Mu, hon
orary music fraternity.

Other officers are vice presi
dent, Barbara Decker ; recording
secretary, Pat
Stanley;
corres
ponding and alumni
secretary,
Rae Bidle ; treasurer, George Lake;
and historian, Liz DePew.

BUSINESS EDUCATION de
ment led all other dep
in enrolment for fall quarter
according to registrar office
ords. The department, which
ed an increase of 25 students
last year, led the second
department, elementary edu
by 75 .students.

at

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, I

GET MORE PLEASURE OUT OF FALL DRIVING

I
LAD I ES LEVIS

*
TH ERMO-JACS (Poplin Jackets)

*
and j ust about everything else in sportswea r
DOWNSTAIRS AT

Dress-We l l Sho p ·

JQK-e ff't/I p1al< of'e; w1Q'�
'.seleof1bh of'ltlQKes 1;M'Morie� ld·

M cArth u r� M otor Sa les
7th and Madison, Cha rleston

Down Payments Are Low • Te rms Are Easy
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Today
I p.m. M9, David Copperfield,
Boy; S305, Beetles.
Thursday
8 a.m. S306, Roots of PlaDts; 9
. P17, Selecting and Using Arc
'aiding Equipment Safely ·(film
ip) ; 10 a.m. M9, Pre-Approach;
,ach; Making That Sale; 11
8306, Beetles; M9, Consumer
ion; 3 p.m. S305, Beetles;
of Plants.
Friday
8 a.m. M9, High School : Your
.enge; 10 a.m. M9, Pre-Ap
:h; Approach; Making That
le; Room Studies; High School :
Challenge; 11 a.m. M9, Con1er Protection; 1-2 p.m. S118,
of the Car; An Honorary
1r's Degree in [!riving;
3
Sl18, Dental HWth : How
Why; M9, David Copperfield,
Man; Room Studies.
Monday
'1:60, 9, 11 a.m. and l p.m. S305,
.s and Nutrition; 8 a.m. and 3
S306, Weh of !Jfe; Part I
II; 4 p.m. S305, Life Cycle
llhyllobothrium Latum.
Tuesday
8 Lm. M9, Sitting Right, Pos
Habits; Posture and Exer
; "1proving Your Posture; 9
M9, Table Tennis; 7 :15 p.m.
·
" Du Pont Story.
Wednesday
Lm. M9, Sitting Right; Pos
llabits; Posture and Exer
'i lnproving Your ;f'osture; 9
Dt9, Basic Typewriting;
'ng Typing Skill.

Zeigel receives
·antship at Harvard
ZEIGEL, '53 zoology grad
received an assistantship
·ard university recently, acScruggs,
M.
to Dr. W.
of Eastern's zoology depart'•

pro
degree
:el's Master's
has been accepted by the
>i�. Zeigel is the son of Dr.
Zeigel, head of the teach1ment bureau.

Kelly awarded
Doctor's degree

Tekes plan hayride
for Saturday n ight
TAU KAPPA Epsilon fraternity,
Omega chapter, will
Gamma
start out the year's activities with
a hayride from 8-11 :30 p.m. next
Saturday night.
Tekes and their dates will have
a weiner roast along with the hay
ride.
Last weekend Teke chapter of
University of Illinois entertained
Eastern's Tekes and their dates.
Both chapters attended a dance
Saturday evening and a jam ses
sion Sunday.

Kreuger to d irect
chora I clinic Friday

MISS CHENAULT Kelly, staff
Eastern's English
member of
department, has been awarded the
Doctor of Education degree from
university, according
New York
to President Robert G. Buzzard.
Dr. Kelly returned Monday from
New York where last Thursday
she passed the final exams for her
degree. Her name was placed on
New York university's October 23
graduation list.
Concerning the awarding of the
doctorate to Dr. Kelly, Dr. Buzzard
said, "For the first time in the 54
history, the
years of Eastern's
English. department staff is com
posed entirely of persons holding
earned Doctor'� degrees."

Choral
ANNUAL
EASTERN'S
Clinic will be held from 9 :30
a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. Friday in Old
Aud.

Sigma Tdu ·Delta,
Eng lish club · m'eet

Professor George Kreuger, In
choral director,
diana ubiversity
will be guest conductor for this
yea.r's clinic.

CLARE EMMERICH, sophomore
Newton,
from
English major
was elected president of English
club at its first meeting of the
year.
Mariann
and
Briggs
Wilma
Dana were appointed to plan the
program for the next meeting.
honorary
Delta,
Tau
Sigma
English fraternity, met after the
regular English club meeting. Ada
line Daugherty, senior speech ma
jor from ·Mt. Carmel was elected
president of the group.

The college chorus will serve, as
the core of the event which is de
signed to help guest choruses in
tonal
technique,
general choral
blending voice placement, inter
pretation,, and other choral prob
lems�

:

Panel to discuss three r's·
for Charleston PTA
"THE PLACE of the Three R's in
our Elementar� Schools" is the
topic of a panel discussion to be
held at the November 4 meeting of
the Charleston PTA. The discus
sion with Dr. Hans Christian Ol
sen serving as moderator will be
preceeded by a pot-luck supper in
the college cafeteria.
The second meeting, to be held
February 10, will have a panel
Children's
"Your
discussion on
Teeth." At this meeting, the mem
bers will be served ·a typical school
lunch.

Correction
LAST WEEK the News carried a
story about the Who's Who elec
tion in which the story referred to
Dana Johnson as a member of the
Independent Union. Johnson is not
Independent
the
of
a member
Union. He is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon frater�ity. .
THE MATH club proved that all
circles have the same circum
ference.

Nealy sees
(Continued from page 5 )
ing campaign. After half a day and
a few feiline smiles I was finished.
Besides, I would rather mention
a woman in my writings any day
as they always appreciate it more
than do the men and tell you so.
I thought after saying some
thing about some of my fellow
bridge players a few weeks back
I should include Walt Richards,
too. Walt is not what you would
call a real good player but I am
coming to the conclusion he is
not the worse either.
I also want to a1><>logize for
saying I taught Dave Jacob
son to play . . The way he bas
played lately I'd be ashamed
to have anybody think he
·
learned from me. ·
If you think our queen election
squabble was bad you should have
been at the U. of I. They had to
call a re-election as there was buy
ing up of the identification tickets
for the election. One person pre
sented 100 tickets and then got to
cast 100 votes.
Our winners looked very nice
both on television and at the coro
nation. This does not mean they
don't look as good day after day.
I still haven't decided who · I
will be press agent for this year
since Rog Dettro, Harry Moeller,
and Jack Farris are gone. I was
thinking of Dick McDonald and
Bob Gosnell but their best offer

Korean impressed
by age of Bible

TEI�

a native Korean
TAKURI
spoke at Gamma Delta meeting
last Thursday.
Mr. Tei is the son of a Korean
farmer. He started school when he
was four years old and continued
his education in a Japanese school.
While Mr. Tei was studying in
Japan, his father died and the fam
ily incoqi.e was so small that he
could no� continue his formal edu
cation.
At· the request of a friend, Mr.
Tei began reading the Bible. He
was particularly impressed by the
fact that the Bible is so old, and
has been preserved for so long. Mr.
Tei had always known the emporer
of hpan to be a god, but when he
began studying the Bible he had
his first view of Christianity.
Mr. Tei is now studying at the
Concordia seminary in St. Louis.
has not come up to my expecta-'
tions. Maybe I'll just take the
three Indiana flashes, Jack Kenny,
John Corey, and John Bodine.
I'm going to pick a one touch
down victory over Southern. There
is no team I'd rather beat as most
Edwardsville grads go to college
there. I hope though that Jack
Schneider gains much yardage as
he is an EH S grad too and a great
fellow.

'

We extend an invitation
Eastern students

to

all

to

take

the

advantage

services

by the institution.

Charleston National Bank
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SOON! OU R NEW GIANT PANARAMA SCREEN!

Ba.Ea.la I Wi!tReasrs

SUN..-M.ON.-TUES.

NOV. 1-3

Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
Mon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

I

NOV. 1-2

SUN.-MON.

Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
Monday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Admission : l&c & 50c

SOUTH SEA ISLES

Gary Cooper
In

" RETURN TO PARADISE"
NOV. 3-4

TUES.-WED.

OREAM
IARLEST O N, �

NOV. 4-5

WED.-THURS.

BARGAIN DAYS!
ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 9c

Shows at 2:00-7:00 & 9 :00

·�
�QF�,#fOii<Er
: •a&IZ;fl1!
I
I
I
I
I

FRI.-SAT.

�

NOV. 6-7
Admission : 16c & 44c
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
�--

THE

LAST PO S S E
BRODERIC.I< CRAWFORD · JOHN DEREK
- PLUS -

fk et
I
1a sy

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Mat. 16c & 50c

of

rendered

NOV. 5-7

Evening l&c & 60c

Shows at 2 :00-7:00 & 9 :00

WHAT MAKES THE ARMY?
SEE

"TAKE THE
HIGH GROU ND "
RICHARD WIDMARK

Now! Matinee Every Day At The Will Rogers

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., I n c.

.Socials

•

•

B rown add resses
geog ra phy g roup

•

Pinnings

Marriages

A GEOGRAPHY seminar was held

MISS ANITA Hopkins, zoology
major from Casey, was recently
pinned to Mr. Keith Brown, bo
tany major from Sidell. Mr. Brown
is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.

MISS LOU Ann Kneller, '53 home
economics graduate,
was mar
ried to Mr. Clete Hinton, engi
neering student at Millikin u,ni
versity, recently.
Mrs. Hinton, a member of Delta
Zeta sorority, is teaching at Blue
Mound.
,
The couple is from Shelbyville.

bert Brown, college geography in

MISS SANDRA De Attley, sJphomore social science major from
Hume, became pinned to Mr. John
Winkler, '53 graduate from New
man.
Miss De Attley is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. Winkler is a
member of Sigma Pi fraternity.

Engagement
MISS ELEANOR Young,
senior
elementary major from Arcola,
became engaged to Mr. Ted Por
ter, junior chemistry major from
Carlinville.
Miss Young is social chairman
of Delta Zeta sorority. Mr. Porter
Kappa
Tau
is vice-president of
Epsilon fraternity.
MISS VIRGINIA
Garbe,
senior
business education major from
Mattoon, became engaged to Mr.
Jim Ostegren, senior •speech ma
jor also from Mattoon.
Miss Garbe
is
corresponding
secretary of Delta Zeta sorority.
Mr. Ostegren is secretary of Sig
ma Tau Gamma fraternity.

Busi ness profs
attend meeting
A GROUP of
Eastern
business
educators attended the Area
Business
Education Association
meeting at Hillsboro Wednesday,
October 21. Those who attended
M.
from Eastern were:
James
Thompson, Earl S . Dickerson, Clif
ford Fagan, James Giffin, Lela
Johnson, Bert Holley and Roy
Max.
Elmer Ja.mnik, distributive edu
cation cO-ordinator for the Char
leston high
school
accompanied
the Eastern· staff members.

A former
Eastern
business
education graduate, Hicks Cornett,
who is now department head at
Hillsboro, was in charge of the
meeting. Other Eastern business
education graduates noyr teaching
at Hillsboro high school are Jack
Zimmerman and Don Cohoon.

last Wednesday night.
structor,

conducted

the

Dr. Al

.

•

•

Marie Alfidi, family tour Europ
during summer; talk with Pope

meeting,

held in room 318 in the Science
building.
The program consisted of two
parts. Ruth Buesking gave a dem

onstration on
maps and Dr.
on geography
sources from
obtained.

T ra vele r

the
mounting
of
B. K. Barton talked
materials and the
which they can be

Afterward refreshments
were
served to the geography majors,
minors, and other interested peo
ple present at the meeting.

Cecilia ns elect
Roberts pres ident
HELEN ROBERTS, music major
from
Charleston,
was
elected
girls'
president
of
Cecilians,
choru&, at a regular meeting last
week.
Marian Tracy, music major from
Lawrenceville is vice president and
Dixie Mullinax, music major from
West Salem, is business manager
and librarian.
The Cecilian girls are accom
panied · by Shirley
Moore
from
Mattoon and are directed by Dr.
Earl Boyd. .

By Joyce Reynolds

MARI E ALFIDI, sophomore foreign language major, who thinkl
ideal vacation would be a boat trip around t� world, n
good start on that dream. Miss Alfidi returned to Eastern a
month's tour of Europe with her family.
After a 1 3 hour bo'at trip from New York City, the five Al
docked in Lisbon, Portugal. Sicily, Naples and Rome were vi

next. While in Rome the family
and 20 other persons had a private
audience with Pope Pius XII. Be
fore leaving Italy the family visit
ed relatives living there.
Miss
Alfidi mentioned Italian food, es
pecially spaghetti, tasted
quite
different
than
that served in
"genuine" Italian restaurants in
the United States.

Lefler to head Illinois
teachers of physics
\

DR. GLENN Q. Lefler,
Eastern's physics dep
was elected president of th
nois section of the Ameri�
sociation of Physics Teachen
recent meeting in Urbana.
Lefler was also named a m
of the executive council of the
tional organization.
Persons. attending the U
meeting from Eastern were
and Mrs. Lefler, Dr. and
Irvin L. Sparks, and Dr. P.
Smith.

The preV'alence of commun
ism and the absence of a mid
dle class were noted. Euro
pean trains found no favor
with her. "The engines are
modern. but the coaches are
horrible,"
she
commented.
''The seats are very hard and
the lighting poor."
The Aifidi family took a cable
car into the Alp
Mountains
in
Switzerland. Miss Alfidi mention
ed she was most deeply impressed
with the beauty of this country.

New York. Miss Alfidi men
The Arch of Triumpqe as o
the most memorable sight4
France.
Miss Alfidi, a member of
Sigma Sigma sorori �,
Midlothian.

Paris and London were visited
before the family flew back to

Radio g u ild elects
Jo Voorh ies prexy

Jaatrual istic

The Barber Shop at
4th and Lincoln

Henderson's
Barber S hop

� AT E S T C O L L E G E S U R V E Y S H OWS
L U C K I E S L E A D A GA I N !
Last year a survey of leading colleges
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The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better -for

2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
C I G A R E T T E S

Luckies are made better to taste better.

1So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
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Tonight the radio guild will hold
a picnic at Fox Ridge state park,
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Old
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about 4 p.m.
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MARY JO Voorhies was elected
president of the Radio Guild in
a meeting held last week in the
radio tower. Other officers elect
ed were Roanne Blakley,
vice
president; Larry Hart, secretary;
and Bob Kirby, treasurer.

Plans were discussed at the
meeting to have a chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho
national
honorary
radio
fraternity.
Also more work on the organ
ization of the college's daily
radio program, "Let's Go to
College" was done.
A new schedule for tryouts for
radio programs was
announced.
On Monday from 5 to 6 p.m. try- ·
outs will be held for the following
week's "Short Story Time" and on
Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m. tryouts
will be held for the following Wed
nesday' s half-hour dramatic pro
gram.
Rearranging of the program
schedule was discussed,
but no
definite plans about the schedule
have been made.
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